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Bl!lSBCBO AND CRESSON RAILhOAD.

j after Monday, Not. 19, 1866, trains
V.i road will run as follows:

tlVx Ebexsburo
.. 05 K. connecting with Day Exp.

Fast and Bait. Exp. West.
oo p connecting with Phila. Exp.

East an J Mail Train West.

tiVl CressoS
A I 40 A M- - or on dePartur of Bait.

TrtssWest.
.1 tim

kX liirtsi East.

0Tict- - Two more numbers will com-ittth- e

first three months of the re-iss- ue

The AUeghanian. According to our

Vlldi

those paying their subscription
e three months from the date of be

lling subscribers, will receive the paper
$2.00 per year ; those delaying pay-e- at

beyond that time will be charged an

race on these figures.
"o PPr "ill be sent outside the State

ft longer period than three months un- -

ji pail for.

oca DaAWER. Our correspondence
L YucTsd of late to such a fearful

Mume that e are again compelled, as a

itter of econooy a postage stamp ea-- d

is a postage stamp gained to answer
jae. of the letters through these col-jd- s.

We hope our subscribers will for-- n

us for once more obtruding purely
rsocal matters upon their observation,
nt whether they forgive us or not, we

jei bound to do the fair thing by our cor-ponden- ts;

and if we are unable to an-ie- r

their favors through the medium of
ami ink, then we must perforce have
::urse to printers' ink that's all. G ive

jour hand :

Patid IIoDGi writes as follows : "Who i9
ot.btrcf the follern bootiful lines wich

', iiia&old skrap-boo- k wich I find on lay
sret? Viz:
"Adooto peesea all its chirms,
Our kouztrj kails 2 arms ! 2 arms I

Arouses seek yer nation's foe
Cp poa the planes of Mex-i-co- ."

ij were written by James K. Polk upon
breaking out of the war with Mexico, in

EXIIITTA SXKAPBISA. LtTCIiiDA LaMBKIS.
:radTice to you would be to require vour

kr to return your ring, and picture, and
cf, rortnwitn. ir be can nave so little

t:d for your feelings as to appear in your
tnce with his left boot on his rieht foot
his right boot on his left foot, you may

t he would not make you a good hus- -

I. D. It is not true that Louz John Went- -
r.h ii io tall that he is obliged to climb

ladder in order to be able to scratch his

H f'MITQT. l eg.
hn BaowK. No, not mnch.
J. This correspondent writes to ask

id'erenc? between a copperhead demo- -
. J and dead donkey. This may be a co- -

if so, we giro it up. We can see

Your
e.

remittance of $2.00 to hand,
S'rcm it, we felt that the success of

was asettred.
quotes from ShakEpeare as

"Lay on. MacDufF!" and then asks
le on, AlacfctiaDcr' is not eouillr fnrM.

a i
jiaa elegant. e desire to i
pounds of editorial courtesy

aecaine to answer,
I&na B. A hatchet similar t

within
propri--

one
id by G. Washington in girdling hi3 pa's

can be bought at hardware
fr. Price, about 60 cent3.

Q Terence O'Grady, was captu-- lthe British troops at Ballyporecn du-W- vc

Feuian outbreak, is thought to
fh mas.

mistaken in supposing
me of H'iimore is named rm

os. We will. We alwavs... Jiojou. How 4 your uncle?
Have aeen Jones latelv ?

leep
and

o the

trees any

who

Irish

iouaK
town ftff.r

you

do. The
Nothing

iz The "nectar of the eods" ia nonn.
supposed to have been compounded of
nilk and whisky .i good deal of but-- k

and more whisky with a dash of
sugar.

pisrs C. This individual warta tn
I we desire to rmrehas an nritrinal

t entitled for Blood, or Thirty
I Pound for Butter." The story, tho'
Written ia .ftrr c r. r. n

Stae his niba.
VVhittieb. To be sure, we will

Jny poems you may send us. Write
VWlish tb
F5U--- i Wuaker.

e people up here don't

ttntr Weather. On Friday last,
,e!l here to a depth of about eighteen

and though the sun's rays ever
bave been warm and meltinsr. and

p we were favored on Sunday niffht
the luxury out of season ot a shower

an accompanied by thunder aud light-atl1- 1
hiJI dale remain covered

mantle of white, and the sleighing
is excellent. This we say it ad- -

y ... vmuwuj storm, it we
led in hvirir thrnntrli 5
i o e tutu may we
f iafied that spring will have come.
'me, wo can only hope that the

Clerk may not manifest a diepo-f- o

fight it out on that line longer
f jtha first of May.

I rcui unaeasor-aDi-e weather is
r he nearly a complete duplicato of
fMwch,1847. During that month.

t pther suddenly changed from a ?ery
I ipe to a very cold one. and mnoh

ad 6lt fell. This programme
or several days. It was very gen-Qcclat- ed

that the frnit haA
H that the wheat was frozen out;
f fte reason advanced, the fruit was
! l be 6afe and the 'whejt crop
'Ontfin rt. I... , .r, V4 iUe Dr)l fiTer kaown
fiQtry. .

in

The Collectorship. The office of
Collector of Internal Revenue for this dis-

trict is yet vacant. Last fall, Mr. Saml.
J. Koyer, of Johnstown, the original in-

cumbent, was removed by the President
for political reasons, and the position
awarded to A. G. Mullio, Esq., oi Ebens-bur- g.

Mr. Mullin discharged the duties
of the office till the beginning of the
present month, when his appointment
was rejected by the Senate. Under the
provisions of the tenure of office bill, the
Deputy Collector, Mr. Clark, of Hunting-
don, thereupon became acting Collector.
Last week, it was announced that Mr.
David Caldwell, of Huntingdon, had been
appointed to fill the vacancy, and we read
in the daily papers that his appointment
had been confirmed ; but when the truth
came to be known, it was found that the
gentleman had been unceremoniously re-

jected. No appointment having Bince

been made, Mr. Clark continues to dis-

cbarge the duties of Collector. Acting
under instructions from this semi-offici- al,

on Saturday last Mr. Royer removed the
books, seals, &c, of the establishment from
this place to JohDstown. Such at present
is "the situation."

Important Arbitration. The case
of sundry persons against the Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company, for compensation
for damages resulting from the fall of the
depot platform at Johnstown on the 14th
September last, was arbitrated in that
place last week. Messrs. John Scott, of
Huntingdon, and C. L. Pershing, of
Johnstown, represented the Railroad Co.,
and Messrs. R. L. Johuston, of Ebena-bur- g,

A. Kopelin and D. M'Laughlin, of
Joho6town, the plaintiffs. The arbitra-
tors were Messrs. G. W. Osborne, of
Johnstown, J. A. Blair and II. KLinkead,
of Ebensburg. The hearing the cae oc-

cupied from Taesday till Friday. The
arbitrators awarded Mr. Daniel M'Pike
$4,300 damages, and Mr. Pius Klug
$3,000 damages.

Memoranda. Capt. A. B. Scott, for-

merly conductor of the Ebensburg & Cres-so- n

R R. train, is in town. He is here
for the purpose of removing his household
goods to Blairsville, where he will reside
in tho future. Luck go with him....
Notico that the spring session of Elders-ridg- e

Academy (for males and females)
will open on the 17th April next.. ..Among
those who purpose removing to the west
this spring are Mr. M. S. Harr and family,
of Ebensburg.... Our friend C. W. Easly,
of Johnstown, was in town on Monday....
See sundry new advertisements in this
paper.

New Firm. Messrs. E. J. Mills and
Rowland Davis, under the firm of Mills
& Davis, sre opening out in the store for-

merly occupied by E. Hughes & Co. (the
old Robert Davis st3nd) a large and well
selected stock of spring goods. They say
they can and will sell ad cheap as any
similar establishment in town, if not a
little cheaper, and they are men of their
word. We advise our readers to give
them a trial.

To Housekeepers. Hero is a receipt
that will interest you: To make an apple
pudding take four large apples; pare,
chop fine in a tray; add four eggs and a
quart of milk. Make a thin batter, and
just before putting into the oven, add the
apples. Bake in a hot oven, and eat with
sauce, with a little wine in it. The ladies
will find this an excellent table relish,
just now, when such things are scares. '

See To It. Those of our town sub-
scribers who may change their places of
residence on "moving day" are requested
to notify our carrier of that fact, that he
may know wher6 to deliver their papers
in the fut ure. Those subscribers living
at a distance who may change their base
will please give U3 the name of their old
as well as nao P. O. address.

"War Literature. Mr. H. Berg has
been appointed agent for Cambria county
for the sale of Frank Moore's new and
popular book, "Women of the War."
The book is meeting with a large sale else-

where, and will no doubt be well received
here. We commend Mr. Berg to the
public as a clever and reliable young man.

Dead. Mr. James Ross, well known
throughout Cambria county as a determi-
ned but uniformly unsuccessful litigaut
in land titles, died in our county Poor
House the other day, at the advanced age
ot 80 years.

Wildcat Shot. On last Monday,
Mr. W. W. Altimus shot in Brushvalley
township, Indiana county, a wildcat which
measured four feet from tip to tip.

Married On Tuesday, 26th, by Rer.
Mr. Jones, Mr. W. H. H. Davia to Miss
Mary Davis, loth of Cambria tp.

Shovel the snow off your roofs and off
the sidewalks.

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
TXKBIBtK ACCIDXST IK WABHIKQTOX TOWXSHIP

A LITTLX QIEL CRUSHED TO PIATH IT A

TALI.IKO BOOT DKKP SKOW, AC.

Hemlock, March 25, 1867.
To the Editor of The Alleghanian:

A terrible accident, resulting in the
pudden death of a little daughter of the
widow of Michael Murphy, dee'd., occur-

red here on Saturday. Tha little girl
had gone to the 6table to feed the cattle,
and while ou the loft throwing down hay,
the roof suddenly gave way under the
pressure of a heavy body of snow, and,
falling upon her, crushed her to the floor.
Her mother speedily came to her assis-

tance, and found her alive and able to
speak, but sad to relate the poor wo-

man, tho' putting forth all her strongth,
was unequal to the tapk. of removing the
roof from off the child. Finding all her
efforts in that direction fruitless, she flew

to the nearest neighbor's (a mile distant)
for assistance, but when she had returned,
the little girl was dead. She was aged
about 10 years. The remains will be in-

terred to-da- y, at Summit.
The snow is very deep here, and the

sleighing excellent. Our livery stables
are doing a good business. O.

Our Table. We direct attention to
the advertisement of Demorest's Monthly
Magazine. This has long been consider-
ed one of the best publications of its class
in the country. Terras, 03.00 per year.
Address W. Jennings Demorest, No. 473
Broadway, New York.

Godey's Lady's Book for April is re-

ceived. It ably sustains the former en-

viable reputation of the publication.
Peterson's Magazine for April is a gem.

Every woman in the land ought to sub-

scribe for Peterson.

Ristori. It is reported that the cele-

brated actress, Ristori, will visit Ebensburg
in a few weeks not to appear on the stage

but to purchase an entire new outfit of
wearing apparel from the large assortment
now offered to the public at V. S. Barker's
cheap cash store.

Closing Out. J. M. Thompson is
offering his large stock of goods at rednced
prices. Persons wishing good, fine, service
able roods, should purchase now, as he
intends to sell his entire stock of winter
goods regardless of cost.

Still Another. American watches,
the best watches manufactured, clocks of
any and every description and manufacture,
jewelry of every quality, for sale at prices to
suit the times, at C. T. Eoberts' jewelry store,
Ebensburg.

A Place for Everything. There
is a place for everything, and the place for
cheap clothing, hats, cap3, boots, Bhoes, ard
dry goods of every description, is at A. A.
Barker's variety Btore, iligh sttreet,

Readymade Clothing. Tho latest
styles of readymade clothing, manufactured
from the best quality ol cloth, marked down
at the lowest possible figures, for sale at E.
J. Mills', P. O. building. Ebensburg.

Ebensburg Market Report.
Corrected icetklii by V. S. Barker.

Ebkssbcro, March 28, 1867.
Alcohol, gAl $6.00 Apples, dry, lb..$ 12
Brooms c.25050 Beans, bu..l.00l. 50
Candles, Taliow.... 25 Butter, roll, lb..... 30

" Sperm.... 60 " tub, 25
Cornmeal, cwt....3.0G ' Bfeswai 40
Cheese, lb 25
Coffee 30(3,3
Floor, Ex. Fam. 15.00
Mackerel, bbl... 20.00

" doz 1.25
Molasses, N. O.... fo
Nails, keg 8.00
Oil, Carbon, gal.. 60

4 Linseed 2.00
"Whale -- .2.00

Rice, lb - 15
Sugar, brown. 1217" white 20
Syrup,gl..l .001.60
Salt, bbl -- 4 00
Tobacco, lb..751.00
Tea, Gunpdr 2.50

44 Young Hy...2 25
" Black 1.50

Turpentine, gal.2.00
Varnish, copal... 5.00

s

Keef, steak, - 20
qu.irter ..... 10

Corn, bu ,....1.00
Dressed hogs", lb.. 9
V.rrera f Ai.u. ......
Feathers, lb 70 I

Hay, ton -- 10.00
Lard, lb 15
Onions, bu 1.00
Potatoes- - - 50
Rags, cotton, lb.. 5
Soap, hard- - - 10
Seed, Flax, bu....2.50

(

Clover 8.00
Timothy.. ..3. 00
Buckwht...l.00
Oats......... 50
Rye 1.00
Wheat 2.75

Tailow, lb 15
Wool - 40

UOE STORE! SHOE STORE!!
The subscriber bei?3 leave tn infnrm

people of Ebensburg that he has just received
from the East and has dow opened out, at
his store-roo- m, the

LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT
OF WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
EOOTS and SHOES OF ALL KINDS I .

ever brought to town. The stock was made
expressly to order by the
BEST SHOE MANUFACTORY IN PHILA.,
the Subscriber having gone to the trouble
and expense of visiting that city especially
to order it. The work is Warranted not to
rip if it rips, it will be

REPAIRED FREE OF CHARGE!
A visit to his establishment will satisfy any
one that he can not only sell a better arti-
cle than all competitors, but that he can
also sell

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST t

He also continues to manufacture Boots
and Shoes to order, on short notice and in
the most workmanlike style.

A VERY SUPERIOR LOT or REAL
FRENCH CALF SKINS ON HAND I

Stand one door east of Crawford'i
Hotel, High street, and immediately oppo-
site V. 6. Barker's store.
fb2l JOHN D. THOMAS.

FRUIT, JELLY, SPONGE, SUGAR
CAKES, for sale by

... ANN DOUGHERTY.
Ebeasburg, Marek 21-S- t.

Q.REAT REDUCTION op PRICES I

AT THE

EBENSBURG HARDWARE & HOUSE
FURXISUINQ STORE.

I return my sincere thanks to my frieads
and customers for their liberal patronage for
the past twelve years, during which time I
have been in business in Ebensburg; and
now, owing to the extensive business I am
doing. I take pleasure in informing the public
that I haye adopted the '

Ready-Pa-y System!
by means of which there will be a great re-
duction in my profits. A continuance of
your patronage will satisfy you that it will
be to your advantage to tray for bkadt pat
instead of on credit.

My stock will consist in part as follows :

FOR THE BUILDER.
Door Locks, Cupboard Looks, Catches,
Bolts, Hinges, Screws ,
Window Sp'gs, Shatter Ilinges, Catches,
Porch Irons, "Window Glass, Nails,

Putty, &c.

FOR THE CARPENTER.
Boring Machines, Augers, Chisels, Brace and

Bits, Hatchets. Squares, Compasses, BeT-el- s,

Pocket Rules, Try Squares, Lev- -.

els, Jack, Smoothing, and For
Planes, Panel Ploughs, Bea-

ding, Sash, Raising, &
Match Planes, Hollow and

Rounds, Guages, Oil Stones,
Saw Sets, Screw Drivers, Bench

Screws, Cross-cu- t, Panel, Rip, Compass,
and Back Saws, Chalk and Chalk Lines, &c.

FOR THE BLACKSMITH.

Anvils, Bellows, Buttresses, Pincers,
"Vices, Screw Plates,
Shoe Hammers, Wrenches,
Hand Hammers, Rasps, Files,
Riveting Hammers, Horse Nails,
Horse Mule Shoes, Cast Steel Shovel Plow
Iron, Moulds, 4c.

FOR THE SHOEMAKER.
Shoe Lasts, .Shank Irons,

Crimping Boards and Irons,
Peg Cutters, Knives, Awls,

Hammerp, Pincers, Rasps,
and

in general.
Nails, Tacks, Thread, Wax, Bristles, 4c.

FOR THE SADDLER.
Draw Guagss,
Round Knives,
Chandlers,
Edge Tools,
Punches, Hammers,
BridU Bits, Buckles,
Rings, Halter Bolts,
Snaps, Stirrups,
Rein Web,

Pincers, Awls,
Irons,

Iron and Gig
Hames,

Pad Trees,
Hooks, Spots,

Ornaments, Rivets,
Tacks,

4c.

FOR THE CABINET MAKER & PAINTER.
Tools, Table Hinges, Screws, Bed

Castors, Bedstead Fasteners, Drawer
Locks, Knobs, Coffin Trimmings of all
descriptions, Gold Leaf, Bronzes, Paint,
Sash, and Varnish Brushes, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Colored Paints,
dry and ground in oil.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN.

Rifles, Shot Guns, Pistols,
Revolvers, Cartridges,

Hunters' Knives, Caps, Lead,
Powder, Powder Flasks,

Shot Pouches, Bags.
Alio, Gun Locks, Main Springs, Plugs,

nvots, .triggers, Hammers, &c.

FOR THE FARMER.
Plows, Points, Shovels, Forks,
Scythes and Snathes, Rakes,
Hoes, Spades, Sheep Shears,

Sheep and Cow Bells, Sleigh Bells, Horse
Brushes. Cards, Curry Combs, Patent
Hames. Whips, But, Trace, Breast, Hal-

ter, Tongue, Fith Log Chains,
Barn Door Rollers, Sugar Ket-
tles, Steelyards, Cutting Boxes.

" FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.
Fleur, Tea, Coffee,
Sugar, Molasses,
Horniny, Crackers,
Dried Teaefces,
Rice, Cinnamon,
Essences, Bacon,
Fish, Salt,
Alum, Indigo,
Candles,
Coffee Mills,
Smoothing Irons,
Wash Boards,
Clothes Pins,
Bed Cords,
Bake Pans, Buckets,
Meal Seives, Brooms,
Brass Kettles,
Tinned Kettles,
Enameled Kettles,
Stair Rods,
Japanned Ware.
Glassware,
Wooden Ware,
Willow Ware,
Carbon Oil Lamps,
Rators,

Lubrlcatiug,
Linseed,

Foot,

Rubbers, Bench Tools

Rounding
Wood

Trace

Girthing,

Bench

Shot,
Game

i.ouDie

Neat'a

Cloves, Macflj
Nutmegs, Allspice,
Pepper,
Baking t Wash. Soda,
Toilet Soap,
Family Dye Colors,
Madder, Cudbear,
Cochineal, Logwood,
(Juinwood, Redwood,
Blue Vitriol,
Solution of Tin,
Clothes Wringers,
Washing Machines,
Tub3,
Table and Tea Spoons,
Table Cutlery,
Coal Buckets,
Shovels and Pokers,
Butter Prints,
Butter Ladles,
Stove, Scrub and

Dusting Brushes,
White-was- h and

Sweeping Brushes,
Shears,
Scissors, 4c.

OILS.
Carbon,
Fish,
Sweet,

Lard,
Benzine,
Castor.

TO THE PUBLIC GENERALLY;
Cooking, Parlor, and Heating Stoves, from

the best manufactories ; Tin and Sheet Iron
Ware of every variety, of my- - own manufac-
ture ; Gum and Hemp Packing ; Trunks and
Valises ; Drugs, Weavers' Reeds, Traps, Hol-
low Augers, Board Measuring Sticks. Grind
Stones and Rollers, Patent Molasses Drawing
and Measuring Fawcets, &c, 4c.

Odd Stove Plates, Gratei, and Fire Brick
always on hand to Bnit Stoves sold by me.

Well and Cittern Pumpt and Tubing at man-
ufacturers' prices.

Spouting made, painted, and pot up, at low
rates.

Don't Ask for Credit t
rSy-- Bat remember the place to bay and

save 15 to 20 per cent! on your purchases, t
defy emprtloo i Western Penno.

M1J HTJHTLXT

T70UND! FOUND 1! FOUND III- -

On the sunny side of High street, ia

Ebenaburer,
Three doers vrett of the Bank,

A cheap place to buy

CLOTHS.

DRESS GOODS!

CASSIMERES,
SATTINETS,

BROWN MUSLINS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

TICKINGS.
CHECKS, &c,

You must hare

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
Yon want, first, to eet a good article.

You then want to get it cheap mt pottible.

The question naturally arises,

WHERE TO BUY?
Any person who will visit

T. S. BARKER'S CIIEAP CLO-THL- G

STORE,
Will be convinced that it will be to his in-
terest to buy from him, as he has the cheap,
ett stock of goods in town.

Special Xotlce!
A Btands for Articles fancy and rare,
B for Buyers, with the cash" to spare,
C for Cents, which we are ready to take,
D for Dollars, which the Cents will make,
E for Ebensburg is the place where to go,
F for Fine Goods, which we will show,
G for Gents' Furnishing Goods, very fine,
H for Handkerchiefs of every kind,
I for Independence we like to see in every one,
J for Jesting we never do with any one,
K for Knives. I have a full sunnlr.
L for Low Prices, any thing you want to buy.
ji iur jjusuns, wnicn we always keep,
N for No Goods but what are rhpsin.
O for Old Goods in my store vou'll never find.r iur i win receive of any kind,
Q for Queensware to suit every one,
R for Ready to wait on customers when thtv

come,
S for Stop and examine my goods if jou

choose.
T for Take them, and you will never anything

lose,
U for Umbrellas to keerj the sun nffthpfrnwn
V lor V. S. Barker's cheapest store in town,
W for Wall Paver, to DUt on ronr rnnma
X for JTerxes, who had more men than room.
i ior loung Ladies, who call every day,
Z for Zeal, which we always try to" display.

It is a pleasing sight to see the
Greenbacks rolling in when a man wants
money badly. It's the Cheap Goods that
does that I The ladies are keen and qiick,
and soon run away if you don't show them
uneap uooas. v

Pretty and cheap Dress Goods draw the
Juoney out fast I

HAVE YOU BEEN THE NEW STOCK OV

CASSIMERES?
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW STOCK OF '

PRINTS?
nAVE YOU SEEN THE LARGE STOCK OF

FURS I
AND THE NEW LOT OF

BOOTS SHOES?
If not,

GO TO V. S. BARKER'S.

WALL PAPERS!
BORDERS I WINDOW BLINDS I

In great variety at

THE CHEAP CASH STORE.

You will find a large assortment cf

SCHOOL BOOKS!
At V. S. BARKER'S.

FARMERS!
And others, having Produce to"sell,
will find it to their advantage to call
and examine the prices before dispo-
sing of their goods.

No big profits ! No dull trade !
But crowds of customers are dailv receiv

ing blessings by buying goods cheap.

Go to Barber's Clothlngr Store!
Goods of all kinds, cheap and fine
Crowds will go there, rain or shine ;
Goods in plenty, dealing fair,
Prices that will make you stare ;
Clever fellows every one,
Will take your money when you're done.
Go there, friends, and do not fail,
Else in vain this little tale.
Look for the sign the words are four.
And these aire, Barker's Cheap Case StoHe.

Postscript
FURS! FURS i FURS!

The whole stock of Fens at Barkvu's ij
offered at cost, to close at the stock.tj Look at the prices I
10 setts selling $20.00, reduce to $l5 po
s $17.00, sia.'oo!
5 " " $15.t0. $10.00.
5 " $12.00, " $ 8.00,

OVERCOAT si
Selling p. X tins to bur.

U1CK SALES,

BARKER'S 1

BARKER'S I

BARKER'S!

NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!
NEW GOODS!

SMALL PROFITS r
EBENSBURG.

I

I

CHEAP GOODS!
CHEAP GOODS!
CHEAP GOODS!

NEW AND CHEAP 1

NEW AND CHEAP !
NEW AND CHEAP i

GO AND SEE
GO .ND SEE
GO AND SEE I

The subscriber would respectfully 4
nounce to the citizens of Ebensburg and
vicinity that he has just received, at his em-
porium, on High street, the largest acd tnos

Winter Goods t

BARKER'S
BARKER'S!
BARKER'S

ever broaght to this town, all of whirh K.
pledges himself to sell cheap for cash.
DRESS GOODS, WOOLEN GOODS.
DRY GOODS, WHITE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES,
HOOP SKIRTS, HOSIERY,
BALMORALS, GLOVES,

JHOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 4e.
The largest, best and cheapest assortment f

to be found within the limits of Cambria ce.
An excellent assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

OVER-SHOE- S.

STATIONERY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES
FISH, SALT,

TRUNKS,
NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,
CARPET-SACK- ?,

&c, &c, &.
A large stock of

Flour, Bacon, Cheese, Syrups, Molasses, Htr
ring. Mackerel, and Cod Fish, Iron and

Nails, Cedar and Willow Ware, Oils,
Drugs and Medicines, 4c, Jc.

In fact, he keeps anything and everything
usually kept in a No. 1 Country Store all
which Will be disposed of at prices to suitthe times.

Buying twice as large a stock as anr other
merchant in town, he buys cheaper, a'ud can
therefore sell cheaper, than any competitor.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS 1

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS I

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS t

The public is invited to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere. No charge for showing
goods, buy or not buy.

Customers waited on by polite and attta
tive Salesmen.

t Cherry, Poplar, Spruce, Pine, and
other Lumber, Butter, Eggs, and Country
Produce generally, taken in exchange for
GoodsY jan24 A. A. BARKER.

QLOCK AND WATCHMAKER

EBENSBURG, PA.
C. T. Roberts has constantly in his store a

well selected and varied assortment of arti-
cles, which he offers cheap for cash ; vi:
A Silver American WATCH for $30.00.
CLOCKS of every style and finish, at reducti

prices.
JEWELRY of the very best material, war

ranted.
Anchor and Lepine WATCHES, one-thi- rl

cheaper than in 1866.
Gold Finger RINGS, one-thi- rd cheaper than

last year.
Morton's Gold TENS, at the manufacturer's

prices.
Gold, Silver, Steel, and Plated SPECTA-

CLES, cheaper than ever.
Plated FORKS, Tea and Table SPOOLS, as

good as Silver.
Plated CASTORS, Card and Cake BASKETS.

GOBLETS, and MUGS.
RIFLES and SHOTGUNS, that will kill at

every pop.
REVOLVERS and PISTOLS, with CAR-

TRIDGES to suit.
PIPES of Gutta Percha, Wood, and China.
Lockwood's COLLARS, the best you ca

wear.
SCHOOL BOOKS, cheaper than elsewhere
TOYS and TOY BOOKS, for a mere sonr-Singer'- s

SEWING MACHINES, with Cottot,
Silk, and Oil.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, to hold from 13 t
200 Pictures;

ACCORDIANS, VIOLINS, FLUTES, FITKf ,
Violin BCWS, STRINGS, and KEYS.

Also :
Drums, Whistles, Umbrellas,
Horns, Jewsharps, Clothes Brnshet.
Harmonicas, Hair Brushes,
Trunks, Tooth Brushes,
Carpet Sacks, Combs,C . 1 1 - T V v.oaicueia, uusung urusnei,
Work Boxes, Scrub Brushes,
Portfolios. Loobinrr n?c.i
Gents' Shirts, Sewing Baskets.
Gloves, Cravats, Hand Baskets,
Neck ties. Canes. Ru?s.
Suspenders, Arnold's best Writinr
Handkerchiefs, Flttid,
Perfumery. Sdaps. Red and Black TnV
Pocket Books, Ink Standi, Pen Racks,
Checkers & Boards, Miscellaneous a Blank
Dominoes. Paints. Books.
Table Knives, Fass Books, Diaries.
Pocket Knives. Almanacs. n4. 'Razors and Strops. Summons. Nnt
Gun Caps, Puziles, Paper, Envelope.
Dolls, Beads. Tobacco.
Amber Beads, Cigars

And many other articles

CALL AND GET DA Zt GAINS!

nJT-Cl?- H R,es, and Jewelry,est style, of workmanship, aa4
Thankful fnr - -. ... i r- -

nopes .,y strict attention to business to meritcontinuance, nf Tvnblir trn.i8u243 C. T. ROBERTS

TOOT and SHOE EMPOHIUM!- -jO The subscriber begs leave to inform
the public that has opened oct a Boot and
Shoe Store in the rooms formerly occupied
by Davis 4 Evans, on Center street, Ebens-
burg, where he will carry on the business em
an extensive scale.
READY-MAD- E BOOTS as SHOES

For sale at City Prism f
BOOTS Ann SHOES mocTc to order-- On

shortest notite!

t.Th pnblic are invited to give ma a
call. I will sell cheap as the cheapest. o4
warrant my stock as d mak to give satUfa- -


